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Student Trainee Exam Announced

The U. S. Department of agriculture is interested in receiving applications from students of Boise Junior College for a wide variety of positions in the department's recruitment representative, Mr. K. D. Flock, of Boise, announced today.

Students of forestry will be particularly interested in a number of positions in science and agriculture for which they may be qualified on graduation. Practically all those in the school of agriculture, as well as many in forestry, business administration, biological sciences, physical sciences, and engineering will be eligible to apply. Salaries for those positions start at $500 per year, with annual increases for satisfactory service. Employees with good work performance records are eligible after a year's service for promotion to a higher salary. The next grade salary level is $850 per year. Chances for advancement are excellent. Positions are located both in Washington, D.C., and throughout the United States.

Mr. Flock says 28 kinds of these positions are listed in the newly announced federal services entrance examination. Applicants will be accepted until further notice, but those desiring to participate in the first examination must apply by November 15. Any interested student, Mr. Gettens in the student affairs office, and ask for Mr. Gettens.

"Hello, little girl! Want a ride?"

"No thanks, I'm walking home from one now."

There was a young man from the city,

Who met what he thought was a Kitty.

He gave it a pat,

And said, "Now little cat!"

And they burned his clothes out.

"At the football game hundreds of girls were turned down for girls."

That's a new idea in seating.

New Enrollment Figures Released

Boise Junior College enrollment figures released by the registrar Friday, show 1,768 individuals in attendance in either the regular day school classes, evening courses, or related courses in vocational and apprentice classes.

Except for a slight decrease in night students, the enrollment represents an increase over last year. Night school figures at this time last year were 852 and this year they are 907.

In the day school classes 971 students are registered as compared to 956 last year. Of this number 512 are freshmen, 321 sophomores, and 118 special students; 649 are men and 322 women.

"There is a decrease of 5% of those registered in business courses," said Ivan Coniberver, "and an increase of 10% has shown up in the life sciences and 26% in the physical sciences."

It is difficult to account for these increases and decreases," said Mr. Hafner, "except to say that they represent certain current trends."

During the day 54 different instructors teach of which 10 are teaching part-time. 17 of these are men and 21 women, of whom 15 have bachelor's degrees and 28 have masters. The night school classes are taught by 41 instructors of which 24 are from the regular college staff.

Freshman Election Results

"The freshmen turned out remarkably well for this election, and the demonstrations are in order, not only for them, but also to those who did not take part in the elections in the history of the school," said President T. F. Freshman, "and it will always be as ardent as they were to-night Wednesday and Thursday." -

Result of Elections:

President: President T. F. Freshman, vice-president, Tom Boyle, secretary, Linda Caulder, librarian; freshman representatives, Leota Johnson, Terry Maya and Joretta Meiler.

USDA Announces Job Openings

We have received an announcement of a new student trainee examination for positions in the physical sciences and engineering in the Postwar Naval Command and its various other federal agencies in Washington, D.C., and the near-by area. The pay is $26.50 to $1,615 a year.

This examination will be used to recruit college students for both the cooperative education plan and the summer employment plan. In the summer employment plan, a student is employed only during the summer vacation period and attends the college of his choice during the entire college term.

Applicants who wish to be scheduled for the first written test to be held on December 5, 1953, must have their Form 500-All on file by November 15.

For further information, come to the student affairs office and ask for Mr. Gettens.
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Organ Concert

Honor's Bach Line

The BLC organ concert for Sunday, October 23, will consist entirely of music written by the Bach family.

C. G. Crisfield, organist, has selected the following numbers from Bach's works:

"Adagio," a sonata for organ by C. P. E. Bach.


"In the Holy Ten Commandments," by J. Michael Bach.

"Enjoy, Good Son," by C. F. Bach.

"Fugue in A Major," by J. C. Bach.

"Ein Feste Burg," by A. M. Bach.

A well known free and open to all, the concert is sponsored by the Bach family. The concert music is played by the Bach family.
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The Wooden Indian Is Still With Us

Still with us and forming cheerfully around the Boise Bar at the St. Cloud Hotel in Boise, the "Wooden Indian." The Indian was unveiled in 1923. Weber and BLC shared the expense of getting the trophy and it has been put up as a price for the winner of the annual football game between the two colleges.

A perennial trophy, Chief Bull Durham, we don't know of another name for the fellow, has remained on this piece for the last three years with only time out for the annual stroll to the game.

Retained only after a terrific hard fought battle on the gridiron last Saturday night, the Indian is a constant tribute to the skill and courage of all Boise and the other House Squads. Although, perhaps, not a true Chippewa, the malagoo-stained beast is a material reminder that the Boisean has accomplished his mission.

Under the benevolent and protective care of Governor J. E. DeArmond, Dusts and Elizabeth, of the Student Body, and the University Union building until the completion of the new gym, he will shine, as the other BLC trophies.

While, unique little creatures, New a beer and hit his teacher, "That promiscuous was the scene," Willie said, "when beer met."
In Our Opinion...

The BJC editorial of last week received a reply in defense of the BJC hand. In The Letter to the Editor which appeared on page 2 of the October 22 issue of the BJC, Shmuel Sachs libelously attacks our editor and conforms the criticism offered on the basis of view, comments and facts.

We have taken pains to date to prepare such a reply to the letter, but after reviewing the apologetic performance of the hand at the BJC meeting last Saturday, we feel that all policies this editorial should be reviewed and revised.

In quality and quantity, the BJC hand had turned its best performance of the season. The exasperating handling of the material, the accurate, precise presentation of the "arguments" presentations, was through the stupidest sort of "editorial" idea, and the spirited general appeal of the hand throughout the game, sprang the rage of all of us. The people's successful efforts in keeping the "editorial" were in vain. There was no doubt that right but that time was being the Bnnc. Hid not the exposed bungler been caught, all the old hokum that the BJC hand would never have been necessary? Once again, "ALL RIGHT, THE BNC HAND!

We did not, however, that discussion of a broad issue of fundamental was defended to the personal level, and if the BJC hand is found by any argument on the intelligence of the Bnnc, however, or by the time that it may have been, for asking such support of as well said. There is no need to argue, as in the student union, of opinion, to be prevented from the event, and having an opinion on an issue too. We are not sure in what Lu's sense, the period of effort intended to

In PEISNS
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BE MEETING

This is the first meeting of the elective officers of the Friday. It was held in the reading room of the student union.

ASSN ANNOUNCES

A defunct union, the Michigan, went out of existence last fall, according to an announcement of the union, it was the first union of the kind to be formed at the University.

INTERCOLLEGIATE KNIGHTS

Have in your own mind and keep what you wish to do. The examples in the history of the union, as well as the examples of the union, will be of use to you as far as the union is concerned. It is supposed that the union, as far as the union is concerned.

SPANISH EXCHANGE STUDENT

Spanish Exchange Student

Eugenia Sallabí is a beautiful girl from Spain, who is the daughter of the American people. She is a very pleasant and friendly girl. She was entertained by the American people, and when they learned that she was interested in the country, particularly by the color of her hair, they were very sweet and kind, and always wanting to please her. She expressed herself in Spanish and enjoyed a little extra food, but thanks to the American people, she enjoyed herself, as the child of the old country.

Eugenia's friends are the daughter of two American parents, and the American people. She is very nice and is a little sweet and kind, and always wanting to please her. She expressed herself in Spanish and enjoyed a little extra food, but thanks to the American people, she enjoyed herself, as the child of the old country.

Eugenia's friends are the daughter of two American parents, and the American people. She is very nice and is a little sweet and kind, and always wanting to please her. She expressed herself in Spanish and enjoyed a little extra food, but thanks to the American people, she enjoyed herself, as the child of the old country.

A Letter Home

Letters to the Editor

October 18, 1953

Dear Mom and Dad,

You will have to come into Boston to see the Open House. They are going to have it when they let us have the New Science building. It is really a big building.

The Open House will be Tuesday, November 3, from 9:30 to 10:30, and all the faculty will be there.

I am going to have to be back here by 10:30, so I am going to write a short letter. I am going to write a short letter.

Love,

Richard

Halloween Mists

...\n
Halloween Mists

Flam'l blazes and Marvin Hall glows with a warm welcome for the members of the fraternity who have announced a new and splendid Halloween mists entertainment. So many of the boys have announced a new and splendid Halloween mists entertainment. So many of the boys have announced a new and splendid Halloween mists entertainment. So many of the boys have announced a new and splendid Halloween mists entertainment.

Barnaby, Mary Jane Smith, and Willard Wiles are the chairs of the committee.
MJ Library Hours

Evenings

Studnts are reminded that library hours are from 9:30 and Saturday mornings from 9:00 to 12:00. Use of the library is on a first-come, first-serve basis, and borrowing Accommodation has been provided for students who wish to study and the library is open for this purpose.

BJS Drama Group

Attends Conference

Merrill Hansen and Mr. Harold Tomlinson, Boise Junior College instructors in speech and drama, attended Thursday afternoon in the Melbourne Auditorium for a conference on literary criticism.

A student went over to the health service. "Doc," he said, "I feel so bad that I can't think of doing anything." "Now, now," comforted the Doc, "you just leave that to us.

Diamonds of Distinction

SEXY'S JEWELERS

You Name Your Own Terms

(One-Half Black Suede of Hotel Boise)

GUYS & GALS

ROCKET LAUNCHER 5TH CENTURY BOWLING LANES

Oakley Appliance & Music, Inc.

LETS GET ACQUAINTED WITH NEW BOWLING RATES . 52c/Line

Dial 5-7373

KING BAND INSTRUMENTS

Boise Bowling Center

OPEN BOWLING

FREE INSTRUCTION

11 a.m.

7 p.m.

11 a.m. - 1 a.m. Sat. and Sun.

Boise, Idaho 83714

Phone 7-7319

Dining Room Facilities for Private Gatherings

KWIRCUB

Across from BJC

"Where the Hamburger is King"

Library News

For the benefit of the new students on campus, instead of reviewing sets of books we will review the library.

Now approaching the 17,000 mark, the increase in number of books during the past two years has been tremendous. We now have books to cover all fields, not that we didn't before, but now the selection is more extensive.

You will find a good selection of some of the famous titles of modern literature in our 100,000 volume. We are also delivering the shelves with many of the titles you request regularly.

BOISEFLORAL

CO.

50-Yr. old floral firm

Downtown Boise, Idaho

School Clothes

SWATTERS - Skirts

TROUSERS - Shirts

Formals

CLEANED

& PRESSED

BOISE CLEANERS

Phone 2-8466

Phone 2-9406

BOISEFLORAL CO.

Phone 2-3132

Phone 2-3149

For all occasions...

BOISE FLORAL CO.

M. NO. 21

& Overland

Look Your Best in Garments Cleared at...

Printed Budget

Students

Total

Budget Amount

per Week

$27.00

$3,880

$6.59

$81.97

$131.37

per Person

$3.13

$5.50

$8.32

$32.00

$66.00

per Day

$7.50

$15.00

$30.00

$45.00

$70.00

per Hour

$1.00

$1.25

$1.50

$1.75

$3.00

Approved budget for

Ailes Returns

San Francisco

Mr. McGee, director of the library at BJC, has returned from a trip to the "windy city." It is his first trip to the city and he was impressed with the libraries and the great number of people who frequent them.

Jr. High Announcements

Announcement was made that club work had kept the Jr. High students busy this week.

Academy Street

Jr. High students

Announcement was made that club work had kept the Jr. High students busy this week.

From Your Friends

"Gartley Appliance & Music, Inc./213 North 10th/Phone 8-0781"

KING BAND INSTRUMENTS

BOISE BOWLING CENTER

KING BAND INSTRUMENTS

KING BAND INSTRUMENTS

RCA RADIOS and RECORD PLAYERS

OPEN BOWLING

FREE INSTRUCTION

11 a.m. - 7 p.m.

11 a.m. - 1 a.m. Sat. and Sun.

BOISE BOWLING CENTER

1135 IDAHO DIAL 3-9312

BOISE BOWLING CENTER

1135 IDAHO DIAL 3-9312

Look Your Best in Garments Cleared at...

Printed Budget

Students

Total

Budget Amount

per Week

$27.00

$3,880

$6.59

$81.97

$131.37

per Person

$3.13

$5.50

$8.32

$32.00

$66.00

per Day

$7.50

$15.00

$30.00

$45.00

$70.00

per Hour

$1.00

$1.25

$1.50

$1.75

$3.00

Approved budget for

Ailes Returns

San Francisco

Mr. McGee, director of the library at BJC, has returned from a trip to the "windy city." It is his first trip to the city and he was impressed with the libraries and the great number of people who frequent them.

Jr. High Announcements

Announcement was made that club work had kept the Jr. High students busy this week.

Academy Street

Jr. High students

Announcement was made that club work had kept the Jr. High students busy this week.

From Your Friends

"Gartley Appliance & Music, Inc./213 North 10th/Phone 8-0781"

KING BAND INSTRUMENTS

BOISE BOWLING CENTER

1135 IDAHO DIAL 3-9312

Look Your Best in Garments Cleared at...

Phone 5-8486

BOISE BOWLING CENTER

1135 IDAHO DIAL 3-9312

BOISE BOWLING CENTER

BOISE BOWLING CENTER

BOISE BOWLING CENTER

BOISE BOWLING CENTER
Player of the Week

Gordy Moore

As my one at the Vocational Tech, when they have the state band from and they would give you grade and numbers, both numbers 10 standing out. Behind the day on the outside of the house he played North, South, West, how much money he has from Canada.

Gordy Moore is one of the national honorees from 1971. He got up and played the other game of the first team and the score it as up at these.

There is nothing like a Coke

50 million times a day

at home

while at play

There's nothing like a Coke

ICAC Standing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Record</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trailblazers</td>
<td>10-4</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mustangs</td>
<td>9-5</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Browns</td>
<td>8-6</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redskins</td>
<td>7-7</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Broncos To Take On Trailblazers of Centralia Junior College, Washington

Ricks Record Now Reads Five Wins

With half the season gone and 4 games in particular match among the Broncos remaining against Ricks is still undecided. The Trailblazers have five games left, while the Broncos have three. Each team needs to win at least one game to maintain their record and move forward in the competition.

Win Loses

Broncos (1) vs Trailblazers (2) - The game starts at 7:30 on Saturday night. The Broncos need to win to stay undefeated. The Trailblazers are looking to strengthen their position in the standings.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

SYRUP

BETTER JUST SMILE AND SAY “WELL”